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I. U. I. 
"O Corio . let ua \101-shl!> and bow down: let ua 
knael botoro tho Lord our Maker. For Ho 1s our 
God; encl ue .ere the i,oople ot B1s lJ(lsture, an4 
the oh.aep ot His hand •••••• Paolla ·95• 6.7. 
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CHRISTIAN WORSHIP OF 'lH E ANTE - NI omE CHURCH 
" lorship is man's response to God's revelation of 
1 
Himself." In this sense worship oons1 sts ot di vine reve-
lation and public response. This paper is devoted to the 
latter aspect of worship. It is the purpose ot this paper 
to study the early origins ot man's outward response to 
the revea1ed truths of Christianity; how the f'orm of' Chris-
tian worship was infiuenoed by the Old Testament worship, 
how it received its indelible color trom the Blood ot Cal-
vary, and how it began to develo~ into the highest and moat 
beautiful o-t the aesthetic arts by the time the Cm-istian 
rel1g1 on became a 'religio lioi ta' by cperor Constantine' a 
Edict of Milan in 313 A.D. 
The liturgical and ritualistic character or divine 
worship has had a very early origin and has been acceptable 
to God from the very first age of the world. The true be-
lievers in God have never confined their feelings of ador-
atio.n and praise or their prayers and supplications to their 
hearts only, but have from the first given vent to than in 
words and songs as well as outward actions and aipa. The 
1. Andrew w. Blackwood, The Fine Art ot Public Worship. 
p~ 14. 
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first recorded utterance of Eve, after she and Adam had been 
dr1 van f rom th.o Garden and from 'face to race' communication 
Y11th God, were audible riords of 11ralse e.nd thanl:sgiving . She 
r emembered God's promise of a Savior trom sin and sincerely 
believed t hat her first son, Cain,. l'laa He. She therefore ex-
claimed a t his birtl. : "I have gotten a. r.ian f'rom the Lord" 1 
(Gen . 4, l) 
Other external signs of worship mentioned 1n Genesis 
are the folloui ng : Cain and Abel's offering of the first-
fruits of the land and ·of cattle in sacrifice to God, (Gen. 
4, 3 - 5 }. Noah made a distinction bet'7een the clean and 
unclean ani oe.ls in ofi'er"ing up s acrifices to God, ( Gen. 7, 
2; 8 , 20). Abraham likeuise offered up sacrifices, and was 
prepared to prove his obedience ond love to God to the extent 
of of'rering UJ:> his onl y son , Isaac, (Gen. 22, 1 - 14). The 
ri to of circumcision was ordained as the external sing or· 
Goa ' 's convenant with His people, (Gen. 17, 19 - 14). Solemn 
benetlict1.ons were bestoued (Gen. 27, 27 - 29 ; 28, 1 - 4) 
accompanied by the i mposition of" hands, (Gen. 28, 9 - 20). 
The sacr ed character of burial was recognized, (Gen. 23, 17 -
20). There ,1ere cerer:ionial washings and change of dress be-
fore participation in prayer and sacrifice to God, . (Gen. 35, 
2. 3). Holy oil was used for dedications, · {Gen. 28, 18; 35, 
14 ). Solemn vous nere taken before God, (Gen. 28, 20 - 22). 
The above are a reu of the outward expressions ot 
divine norsh1~ participated in by the patriarchs. In the. 
course of time these outuard expressions became fixed and 
formed the basis of tho torrnal manner of 1rorshi1) commanded 
by God in the Ceremonial Lan given to ?.ioses. 
With the lJosaic or Lev1t1cal dispensation begins a 
net1 era in the history ot liturgical worship. The chief 
characteristic of this form or '\'/Orship was its exactness 
and minuteness of detail. God regulated everything. 
3 
Scripture contains butte~ complete extracts of the 
Mosaic liturgical verbal forms. In Numbers 4 ., 22 - 26 is an 
account of the priestly benediction: "And the Lord spoke 
. . 
unto Noses, saying, Speuk unto Aaron and unto his sons, say-
i ng , On this m.se ye shall bless the children of Israel, 
sa1 ing unto them, The Lord bless thee, and keep thee: The 
Lord make His foce shine upon thee. and be gracious unto 
thee: The Lord lift u~ Ria countenance upon thee, and give 
t~ee pe~ce". ( It is interesting to note that it was Martin 
Luther uho aea1n reintroduced this beautit'ul Benediction into 
the liturgy of the Church in his 'Formula Missa' and his 
'Deutsche Mease') 
Deut. 24, 3 - 10 contains the liturgical words used 
in the offering of the firatfruits to God. Similar to this 
form was the form used in offering the tithe, (Deut. 24, 13 -
16). 
The foro of words used by l.~oses at the r emoving and 
resting of the ark are recorded in Num. 10, 35. 36. 
These references regarding the liturgical torms u~ed 
in the Levitioal system of worship are all thnt are tound in 
Scripture •. These forms wore contlnued in the fol'I!ls used in 
the Temple worship . Some of the ordinances and incidents ot 
the Levitical worship were types of various Christian ser- · 
vices, especially of the Roly Eucharist. 
The liturgical element in worship was greatly en-
hanced by the introduotion of the Temple services. As time 
went -on they were elaborated and embellished, especially by 
the chor~l element. The uonderful songs or the Psalter were 
sung by a large choir of .trained voices and were accompanied 
b y trained musicians ·\'rh.ich a.lone numbered four thousand :per-
sons. Davi1's contribution to .the liturgioa1 element or 
2 
the Te1:.iiple v10rs.hi .P has been swnmarized thus: 
"He · sot singers also before the altar, that by their 
voices they might make sweet melody, and daily sing :pra~ses 
in thoir songs. 
He beautified their feasts, ar,d set in order the 
solemn times until the end," that th.ey ·inight praise His holy 
name, end tl1at the temJile might S01:l,llcl frora morning." 
Soloman firmly e·stablished and continued the contri-
butions of his father, David. 
"He appointed, according to the order of David his 
fatheb, t he courses of the priests to their service, and 
the Levites to their charges, to praise and minister before 
the priests, as the duty of every day required'', (II Cbron. 
s, 14). 
A f tq.1 and de'i;ailed study of all the various parts of 
t h e liturgical \1orship of the Temple is a work in itself, 
and therefore cannot be covered in this paper. Enough 
evidence has been given to shotr that the Te!llple worship was 
very rich in cereJnonial. 
It is not sur:pri-sing to find that relatively few of · 
the rites and cerer.ionies of the Temple were carried over in-
to the worship of the early Christians. The Temple with its 
2. Ecclesiasticus 48, 9. 10. 
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sacrificial f orm of worship \18.S sympolical of the Old 
Covenant. In the i'Ulness of time God sent His only Son, 
Jesus Christ, to beoomo the perfect Sacrifice tor all 
:people for all times. All tho rites and ceremonies of the 
Temple ucre but "shadows of things to come". The Temple 
had served its purpose and its usefulness was now past. 
L'rom an historical point of vie\'1, there were chief'-
ly tYm rea sons uhy Christian \7orship was but 11 ttle innu-
enced by the formal Temple worship . First, the majority 
of tlle Jews of the Diaspora had never witnesses the worship 
of t he Temple and the Gentile Converts regarded the Temple 
and its uorship uith but little consideration; secondly, 
t he 1r emple y,as de stroyed b y t he Rornans forty years after 
our ;:>avior' s Resurr ection, and uith it vrere destroy\;d all 
it s r1 t es o.nd cer emonies . 
The form. of uorshi p corrM~on i n the Jeuish Synagogue, 
h°'1ever, had a tremcnduous influence in the formation of 
t he Cbristian ouitus. "The Synagogue became the oraddle 
of the Churchn. "There is nothing to suggest that they 
(the early Christians) had any liturgical theories to which 
they nade t heir pr a ctice conform; the:y certainly created 
no non uorsh1p-forms of t h eir own; all that they did was 
to take over, chiefly from the par·ent religion in Pal_estine, 
certain simple and familiar f'orms, or models, which t .hey 
4 
found adequate tor their needs." 
3. Alfred Bder sheim, The Life and Times of Jesus the 
l.fess1ah, I>• 431. 
4. A. B. !.10.cdonald, Christian Worship in the Primitive 
Church, I>• 3. 
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'l'he Synaeogue res the accustomed place where the Jews 
worshipped at the time of Christ. Little is known ot the 
origin of t his insti~ution beside the fact that it had its 
beginning some time during the Jewish Diasl)Ora. At the time 
of the Neu Testament a Synagogue was to be found in all centers 
po:pula.ted by the Jews all over the Roman Empire. Our Lord 
Himself, "as His custoin l28:s", had worshipped regularly in the 
Synagogues; St. Paul as a rule went first to the Synagogue 
when he ca.me to a nei1 c1 ty; and the J ewi.sh Chr1st-1ana loved 
the Synagogue and its t1ays, where they had mrship:ped and 
been taught from early childhood. It is theref'ore not strange 
that the early Chr"ist1ans modeled their :form of worship after 
t hat of the Synagogue wh?n it became necessary for them to 
sever their connections with the Synagogue itself because ot 
J e,1ish antagonism. 
The structure of tlle J'evri·ah Synagogue was not elabor-
ate. It nas a rectangular building of stone, :f'lat-roo:f'ed-, 
and generally orientated that it would f'ace Jerusalem.. Vari-
ous decorations were trnced on the lintels over the doors, 
such as a seven-branched candlestick , an open flower between 
t \'JO I)asche1 lambs, or vine leaves with bunches o:f' grapes, or, 
as at Capernaum, a pot ot manna between representations ot 
Aaron's rod. The :plan of the interior was also very simple .• 
Two double oolonadea divided the interior into the main 
body and tuo aisles. In the front was the "Ark'' ,rhich con-
tained the sacred books, facing the peo~le with their backs 
toward t he Ar k , sat the elders and notable personages. In 
the middle of the Dynagogue uas the "D1ma", or elevated 
:platform, on uhich ,,~s the ''Luaoh"-, or lectern, trom which 
the reader read the selections trom Scripture while stand-
' 
'1 
ing. The one uho preached or delivered an address sat while 
doing so. On the sarue :platform was also the "Methurgeman" 
uho either interpreted or repeated aloud what "',ls being 
said by the :preacher • . 
Tlle sanctity of' the Synagogue as a place set aside 
for the worshil) of God was strictly observed. "The Syna-
gogue must not be made a thoroughfare. \le must not behave 
lightly in it • . -,e may not jo1'::e, . laugh, eat, talk, dress, 
nor resort there for sheltar frora sun or rain •••••• Under 
certain circumstances, also, the poor and str~gers may be 
I 
fod there. But, in general, the Synagogue must be regarded 
5 
as consecrated to God. 0 
The neeklY Sabbath, the pledge betweon Israel and 
God, was f aithfully ke:pt by the devoted Jews. Careful pre-
parations ,1ere made on the night before. "The Sabbat:fl 
l.al'il"..Q \liiS lighted; the festive garments put on; the table 6 
:provided \Tl~lih the best \lhioh the fmnil.y could afford"• 
After this a enl uas finished, the'1Kiddush" was piously 
celebrated. The "Kiddush" "consisted of religious dis-
cussion followed by a simple meal o:f' common bread and wine . 
' 
mixed trith water, the ou:p being passdd trom one to another, 
5. Tos., Megill. ed., z. III, 7 and Pes. 101 a in 
Ederslleim, on. cit., P• 437. 
6. ~-, p. 437. 
8 
7 
and pra yer offered. 11 • 
On the morning of the Sabbath the Jaus l1astened to 
the Synagogue, reverently participated 1n the Divine Ser-
vice, and wit~ lingering steps returned to their homes. 
The Rabbinic Rule demanded this. 
The Synagogue ~ervioe itself had a t wofold character: 
liturgical a 11.d instructive. Its structure may brieny be out-
lined as follous: 
l. The L1ture1cal Section: 
a. The Invocation - contained two set :prayers. 
b. The Creed or "Shema" - from Deut. 6, 4 - 9; 
11, 13 - 21; and Num. 15, 37 - 41. 
o. '11b.e Prayer and congregational "kn.en". 
2. The Instruct! ve Section: 
a. The reading of the Torah. 
b. The reading from the Prophets. 
c. The address. 
The customs which uere carried over from the Synagogue 
worru11p into the Christian worship have been summarized by 
Dr. r/illiam 11rurnell thus: Scripture lect1ons (I Tim. 4, 13; 
I Thess. 5, 27; Col. 4, 16); Peal.ms and hymns (I Cor. 14, 
26; Eph. 5, 19; Col. 3, 16); conunon prayers (Acts 2, 42; 
I Tim. 2, 1. 2); people's 'Amens' (I Cor. 14, 26; Acts 20, 
7); a conression or raith, not necessarily the torrlal re-
citation of' a creed (I Cor. 15, l - 4; I Tim. 6• 12); and 
perhaps almsgiving (I Cor. 16, 1. 2; II Cor. 9, 10 - 13). 
8 
7. \" 1111am Llaxuell , 
8. Ibid~ p. 4. tf«r1°~Btf~ Y;u::~~~AtA rm~ p. s. 
CONGO ~--.-: L,. r:...:.,INARY 
ST . L ) 1 ·s. MO. 
Just to what an extent Christian worship followed 
that of the Synagogue is a matter of opinion rather than 
9 
of f'act. I ·t is certain that Christian worship was not a 
duplicate of the Synagogue worship. The spirit of the new 
religion could never be contained in the formal order of 
the old religion. "The new tline was bound to break through 
9 
the old vdne' s skins" •. 
The formal worship of the Christians vas bound up 
and centered in the Roly Eucharist. It becam.o the ~ooal 
point around ~hich all other Christian rites and ceremonies 
uentertld. "The Eucharist was to sum up and supercede the 
oldzr rites and sacrifices; and it has been from the first 
the central Christian Sacrament, not significant only, but 
10 
efficacious. 0 
Membership into the close ·circle of the followers 
of Christ was_ closely guar·ded. 'rb.ose ,mo sought to join 
themselves to the Christians were required to give a con-
fession of their faith and subnlit to an iniation ceremony 
knoTm as the ,}4C 'l/s , or seal. This ceremony con-
sisted of t wo parts, that o.1' the Sacrament of Holy Baptim 
and that of the Laying on of Hands .. 
Chris·tian Baptism was alluded to by anticipation 
when our Savior Daid to Nicodemus: ttEx~ept a man be born 
of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom 
ot God'', (John 3, 5). But it ,1as not instituted by Him un-
9. i-J. G. Polack, Lecture on The History ot Worship. 
10. ' /alter H. Frere, The Principles of Religions Cere-
monial, .P• 50. 
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til the imraediate eve or His ascension when He gave this 
comra1ss1on to llis .iq>oatles: "Go ye therefore, and teach all 
nations, baptizing them in the Heme of the Father and of the 
Sol'l, and of the Holy Ghost 1 " {Matt. 28, 19). 
Below are the instances of the administration ot baP-
ti sm recorded in the Mew Testament: 
Recipients •. 
About three thousand persons •••. 
Many Samaritans •••••••••••••••• 
S~non the sooerer •••••••••••••• 
l 'he Et hiop1.an Eunuch •.• !" •••••••• 
Satl l ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cornelius a nd others •.•••••••••• 
Lydia and her household·······~ 
The jailor of Philippi & family. 
Many Corinthians ••••••• - • - ...... . . 
Certain disoiDles at ~phesus ••• 
Crispus and Caius•••••••••••••• 
The household of· Stephanas ••••• 
.t.gent. 
St. Peter 
St. Philip 
St. Philip 
St. Philip 
Ananias 
.Not named 
St. Faul 
St. Paul 
Not named 
St. Paul 
St. Paul 
St. Paul 
Authority • 
Acts 2,41 
8,18 
8,13 
8,38 
S,18 
10,47.48 
16,.11 
16,33 
18,8 
19,5 
I,Qor. 1,14 
1,16 
After an examination of· these account£, · it is evident 
t hat t h e Cand:l.do.te-s for Bapt1so. lfere adults, children, and 
infants. The heads of .households often received Ba~tism along 
with his entire family. 
In the ~arly period of the Apostd4io Age there was so 
great a flense of urgency in vieu of the expected return ot 
Christ that little preparation WJS required of the Candidates 
before their i nitiation, and the rite oould be performed at 
any ·i;ime. ?Jost of the converts were from Judaism ·and they 
naturally l1ere well aoquni11ted with tlle fundamentals of the 
Christian religion. It was necessary, of course, that they 
be convinced that Jesus Christ was the Promised Messiah ot 
-11 
of tJle . Old Testament and that Re was· the Third P8rson ot ~ 
the Roly 'l'rini·ty, but that \fas about all; there was there-
fore no need for a :r>eriod of long instruction. · 
Toi;;ard the end of the A:postolic .Age• however, vhen 
many Gentiles ,·,ere e.dded to the Church; it waa judged to be 
necessary that a course of instruction be taken and a period 
of moral and spiritual p1.•obatio,1'l· be unde!'gone bet'ore the 
candidates be rece1 ved into full -OhUl' oh membership. 1rh1s 
gave ri~e to tlH1 ncatochw.o.ene.te" wbioh nftan lasted for three 
years. 
Even as striot re~uirements we~e uemand&d Xor member-
shi:p into the Church; so a flrm .ste.nd uas taken in d1s.c1plin1ng 
those members nho uilf'ully continued in open sin. Jesus laid 
doun the :principle '\'1hich we.a .to be followed· wban He said: " but 
if ho neglact to hear t he Church, let him be unto thee as an 
heathen l!lan and a ·publican", (:Matt. 18, 1?). The Apostle Paul 
requires of the Congregation at Corinth: "Put anay from among 
yourselves that wicked pe1'son"• (I Oor .. 5, 13). 
During our fJiVior's visible sojourn here upon earth 
there tro.s no need for special houses of worship~ Jesus 
preached His Gospel 01· Forgiveness -elierever lie was and r.hen-
ev~r He bad an opportunity: in houses, in the Synagogues, in 
the Temple. on the streets, on the sea-shore., in the fields, 
in the wilderness~ and on the mountainsides. As yet there 
was no open break bet\1ean the followers ot Christ and the 
Jeua. For some time after Jesus' Resurrection the early 
12 
Christians continued this 9ractice. but when open opposition 
arose, thejr ,;ere foroad to conduct their services else-whore. 
At ti~os public halls we~e rentad ns at the til!le ot the Fen-
tecost l,~ir.acle (Acts 1:, ,13) •. At othor ·t1I!les the Christiana 
ea.thered ! ,1 private dTle.11:1.n.ga whioh was generally the case 
when they c-elebrated the Itoly Eucharist, (Acts 12, 12). Paul 
even greets the "Church ,-a:hic!l was in the houso of Nymphas in 
his Zpistlo to the Colodians (Col. 4, 15). In I C(?r.- 16, 19, 
montion is r:iaae of a Church or Cqneregation 1n the house ot 
~quila and Friecilln. Other pleces of worship mentioned 1n 
the Ne,1 'l'e.utamen-t ,1cre sites along the banks of rivers, 
(Acts lG, 13}, and on the oea-at~ore. (Acts 21, 5). 
Soon after the Christians <were puNt'~of )the Synagogue, 
they began to observe ~he First Day ~f the ueek instead ·ot the 
Sabbuth. They were led to do this in commemoration of our 
Savior's Rosurrection f'rom the den\i, yet no D!Vino or. alX>stolic 
coomemd demanded this change. Some author"ities in the field 
of ·t:t:e History 01' Liturgical il9rship think that the observance 
of Sunday may have been. among the unrecorded directions ~ven 
by Jesus to His disciples during the forty days before His 
ascension, tActs 1, 3).. The writer ot the Book of the Acts 
reports· that at Troas "Upon the ti~st day of the week, when 
the diso1Dles cat~e together to break bread, Paul preached to 
them" (Acts 2.0 0 7). The Apostle Paul r ·ecommends systematic 
almsgi ving upon the same day:· "Upon the first day of the 
week let every one of you lay by him in store, as God hath 
prospered him," (I Cor. 16, 2). It appears that this was 
13 
the sense in ;·.nioh the Anostle st. John used the. mrd when 
he wrote: 11! \'TO.S in the S:pirit on the Lord's day" (Rev •. 1, _10). 
The Chri'stian <rnurch from its ·earliest begirmings has 
cont.,.nued the liturgical idea of rites and. ceremonies. ·Proper 
decorum has alueys been a nark of Christian worship which is 
also in con:formi ty to J)e.ul' s adraoni tion: "Let all things be · 
done decently and in order" '(I Cor-. 14, 40). "Religious cere-
monial hns existed from the very first beginnings. of Christian 
11 
servioesn. Some of the mo st evident and important of the 
rites and ceremonies are listad below: 
Benediction: The Me\1 ~estament reoo·rds two ritual actions 
used by Jesus 'in connection with Benediction on different 
occasio11s·; 
l. The 1raposi tion of hands. 
"Then were brought unto Him 11 t.tle children, that 
He should put His hands on them, and pray •••••• 
And He laid His hands on them. and departed thence." 
t1att. 19, 13. 15 
2. The .elevation of hands. 
"Anc1 He led them out as far as to Bethany, and 
lie lifted up His hands, and blessed them." 
Luke 2:4. 50. 
Several other formulae or Benediction occur in the later books 
. . 
of the riew Testament, two of vhich have been incorporated into 
English Liturgies. 
1 .. "·The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love 
of God, and the communion of the Holy Ohos~, be 
w1 th you all. Ame_n" (II ~or .• 13, 14) •. 
This Benediction occurs at the beginning of the •anaphora' in 
11. ~ •• rr. 49. . 
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the Clementine and other Eastern Liturgies, and has been 
includet in the Order of' Matins and of' Vespers in the New 
Lutheran Hymnal. 
2. "The peace of' God; which passeth all understanding 
shall keep your hearts and minds throufjl Obrist 
Jesus" (Phil. 4, 7). 
The Creed: The New Testament does not contain a tommal creed 
in the sense 1n which this term is used today. Yet lt does 
contain fragments or · creeds in various forms and certain in-
dications tllat somo kind or a f'ommal creed was known already 
in Apostolic times. "Though it may seem more probable that 
the A:postles' Creed was t he result of a silent growth and very 
gradual formation corresponding to the ever-changing environ-
ments and needs of the Christian congregations, especially 
over against the heretics; there is no sutticient reason 
why the apostles themselves should not have been instrumental 
in its formulation, nor why, with the exception ot a number 
of minor later additions, it original to.rm should not have 
12 
been essentially what it is to-day.• The following passages 
seem to indicate the existanoe of a creed: 
Acts 8; -27: "And Philip said (to the Ethiopian eunach 
who wished to be baptized), If thou be~ 
lievest with all th1.ne heart, thou may-
est. And he answered and said, I believe 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. n 
I Cor. 15, 3-5: St. Paul in writing to the Corinthians, 
said: "For I ~~~VEtr.ed unto you first ot 
all that which I also received, how that 
12 .• Concordia Triglotta, Hist.orical Introduction, p. 10. 
• 
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Christ died tor our sins according to 
the Scriptures; and that He was buried, 
and that He rose again the third day ac-
cording to the Scriptures: and that He 
was see of Cephas, then ot the twelve." 
Rom .• 6, 17: nye have obeyed from the heart that form 
of doctrine which was delivered you~" 
II Tim. l, 13: "Hold test th~ form ot sound words, 
vhich thou hast hef:!rd ot me~ in ta! th 
and love which is in Christ Jeaus". 
Heb. 10, 25: 't:Let us hold fast the profession ot our 
faith without wavering"~ 
Hymns: The word 'hymn' ( µA&r:o~ ) , and the verb 'to sing 
( 
C I 
h ymns' Y& JC< "'c-, "" ), ooc~ several times in the Hew 
TeDtament. The hymn in l7hich our Savior and His Disciples 
joined in after the institution and reception ot the Holy 
Eucharist in the Up:per Room, (Matt. 26,_ 30; Mark 14, 26), 
may have been Psalms 115, 116, 117, 118, which formed the 
second part of the Hallel, and were sung by every Jewish 
family at the conclusion of the Paschal Supper. 
Paul and Silas joined in "singing hymn.a unto God" at 
midnight when they were imprisoned at Fh111:ppit (Acts 16. 25). 
There are t 110 passages in the Epistles in which hymns 
are enumerated as something distinct f'rom Psaims: 
Eph. 5, 19: 1·1 Speaking to yourselves in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs." 
Col. 3, 16: "Teaching end admonishing one another in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs." 
There are good grounds tor believing that there exist 
embedded in the text of the New Testament actual tragments ot 
I 
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of some of the earliest Christian hymns as distinguished from 
the r ·ecognized and 1~sp1red l'salms and Canticles ot Holy ScriP-
ture. The original Greek ot these passages has been written 
in beautiful. poetic fashion, In order to ah01r the metrical 
rythm or these passages, the original G~eek text with an Eng-
. . 
lish translation has been given below~ 
l. The f'irst i .s a f'ragment ot an Advent hymn as contained 
in Romans 13, 1~, 12.: 
'This the hour alre~dy 
to ·"waken out ot sleep, 
- to-r nearer now 
ls our .salvation 
(I cf.. J t I 
->'l o t L 'i:.(IIL _l.,11. fR "'- «. t (' • ___ _ __ than llhEll we believed; 
the night is tar spent~ 
the day is nigh at . hand .• ' 
-11- vv_f_ l<c_ O.f.K .o tp f. (, (.J1 C., t./ 
- l!\. t .. )1. u. t..(j"- 11.J-r·'-Kt II(. -·· -· 
~ .7 ,tr; S1,C,JJ !> 6 • / t 
2. -~~m~~~ cont.ains a fr@gment ot a Hymn on Penitence: 
:~£;., e, Ct o K.kd'E. J ~ -4 ------- 'Awake thou that sleepest, 
I ~ . 
I \J, J " 
;- t:.AL ;.. ~-.t.. c.i A. t. ~ _t.Ci -.1-_v_E.Kg.tc1...v,_ and arise trom the dead, 
' \ ., r , c.. f / 
'.-U c e./lt(jl)~t)_,t_t_r.__p_1... o XGL'-_..9. .s_._ and Christ shall give thee _li_gbt.' 
/ • / A . ~ '?.I:' -· ·' ; ./J... 
/ ,t.,,, .l (/tr~: · ~~~ 'wl' /T(,.,.~ : ; -~_-;,..,c4/..~"'\,f l'• ~/ 
1 r,m ?J: 1& ' 1 ' 
-Ephe-si-ans 5, 14, contains a fragment o·t a Hymn or Anti-
Dhonal Composition on Christ: 
't.'ho 
was manifest in the nesh 
justitied in the Spirit, 
seen ot angels, 
preached unto the Gentiles. 
) - t 11 J I bl l 1, i. V ,r'll\ 1: -.I' Ko~ ..u. ~ _ 
' 1 I , r , 
.~v'~).)1Y"ll""l;f. t.v dof111. 
believed on 1n the world, 
received up into glor7.' 
1'1 
~. II Timothy 2, 11 - 13 is another fragment on Obrist: 
J <. - , 
e, u"o /.,(_f VOMtll', K...A.I 
-· I, V_A,,( a oJ. ~ I ). z () Ii, o P _t J/ :_ __ 
, c : 1c.vo,;-«tJ~ , t<~K.two!, 
" / j (. ..... 
~c .,,,,,,,_ ,u.,<, >t .u.,< 5 • 
t."c. ;.rrt,to'J~(~ li<.tt./tJ:, 
I 
111r, to::, M. [ yt. < • 
;_ ~ ""i: <,,t. ~ ~, t-' u f ~v ou rf,Jv.J.f u,. 
'It is a tal thtul aaying: 
It we be dead w1. ~ Bia, w 
shall also live wit.h H1JD; 
it we aut:ter, we ahall also 
reign with Him; 
it we deny Him, he also 
1'111 deny ua; 
it we believe not, yet He 
abideth :taithtul; 
He cannot deny Himsel:t •. ' 
The Kiss ot Peace: The Apostles reter a number ot times to 
the kiss as an emblem of Christian love and peace: 
Rom. 16, 16: "Salute one another with an holy kiss." 
I Cor. 16~ 20! "Greet ye one another with an holy kiss." 
II Oor. 13, 12: "Greet one another 111th en holy kiss." 
I Thess. 5, 26: "Greet all the· brethren with an holy kiss.• 
I Pet. 5-. 14: "Greet ye one another nth a kiss of charity. 
It does not appear that any liturgical position was attached 
to this kiss, but the epithet 'holy' al.ways applied to it by 
the ~postle Paul indicates that it was not merely the ordin-
ary Eastern mode of salutation, but that it partoc;,k ot a rel-
igious character• and we find 1 t from the very earliest pon-
soriptural times associated with the approach to the Holy 
Eucharist. Its Eucharistic conneotions can hardly fail to 
have been .sugeested by these words ot our Lord: 
"Theretore it thou bring thy gltt to the altar, and 
there rem~b~eat that thy brother bath ought against thee; 
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Leave there thy gitt be1'ore the al ier,. and go thy wy; tirn 
be reconciled to thy broth.er• and then come and ottw thy gift". (Matt. 5, 24}. . 
Thia kiss gave the expression ot the reeling or Cbr1et1an har• 
mony and unity. 
Marriage: . The attitude o,t the New Testament 1n: regar4 •o JICll"-
riage is that it is a religious union to be kept 1nd1aaoluable, 
but nowb.er·e does it attach any religious oeremon7 io the rite 
i tselt. Jesus sanctioned the marriage rite, however, 11hen He 
attended the Marriage at Cana. (l-eaus on Jl8l"riage,. or. Mark 
10, 9; Paul on marriagea ct- I Cor. 7. 39). 
Oft"erings: Concerning the principle. ot weekly Sunda;y col-
lections, or of!'er'ings, for charitable purposes, Paul writes 
to the Churches ot Corinth and Galatia: "Now ccmcerning the 
collection tor · the· s~nts, as I have given order to the 
Churches ot Galatia, ,van 80 do ye. Upon the first day or 
the week let every one of you lay by him 1n store,, 8.8 God 
·hath :prospered him,. that there be no gatherings when I come." 
(I Cor. 16, l. 2) .• 
The Agape or Love Feast: "The love-teast, or agape. was a 
common meal, at which the first ~lst1ana met together in 
tok.en ot love and brotherly ld~aes·a. I~ was part.ly or a 
rel1g1oue. partly ot a aoa!. al• but not ot saol'allfllkl. obar-
13 
aeter." 
It is evident that this 'feast waa oloael.y attached to 
the celebration or the Hol;y Eucharist. Ia the course ot tSm.e. 
13·. F-. E .• Warren, The Liturgy and Ritual ot the Ante-N1oene 
Church. p. 32. 
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gross abuses orept into the agape. The Apostle Paul wama 
against these · abuses in his Letter to the Cor1nth1ana. (I Cor .. 
11, 21) 
Public Prayer: The author ot the ~istle to the Hebrews. 
S,Peaking · ot the duty or public Cbr1 st1an worship, says: .. Not 
forsaking the assembling o.r · ourselves toge~her, as the mmmer 
or some is." (Heb. 10, 25). st·. Paul deliveed certain oYdin-· 
ances 6r traditions to the Corinthians,. and praised than for 
kee:pins them (I Cor. 11. 2); but ve do not know what these 
ordinances were. They included: 
The uncovering or men' ·s h.eads in prayer,. I Cor. 11, 4. 
The covering or veiling or women 1n prayer. " " · 5 
The use of a language understood by the people, 
. · : I Oor. 14, 19. 
The prohibition or women trom speaking in church, 
I Oor. 14, 34. 
And, generally speaking, decency and order, " " 40. 
Vestments: The New Testament contains n.o a1lusions to any 
d1st1ncti ve dress as varn by e1 ther the Apostles or their 
associates. 
Unction of the S1olc: Two ~ssages or the .tiew Teatam.mt men-
tion the anointing of the sick. \"Jhether this was a religious 
ceremonial or a hygienic praot1oe cannot be clet·emined. The 
two :passages referred to are: !dark 6, 13 am James 5,. 1:4. 15. 
Holt Eucharist: The New Testament oontains tour reoords or 
the institution of the ~charist; lfatt. 26. 26 - 88; Mark 1,, 
22 - 24; Luke 22, 19. 20; I Oor. ll, 23 - 26. It is e"f14ent 
-10 
from these passages that this service was to be celebrated 
frequently. Tv,o :practices were common in Ap0 atolic times: 
daily and weekly reception of the Lord' a SuPper. The former 
was the practice of the tirst Christiana immediately attar 
the Day of Pentecost. 
"And they, continuing dally with one accord in the 
temple, and breaking bread trom house to house, did 
eat their meat with gladness and singleness ot heart" 
(Acts 2, 46). 
The latter was the practice at Troas, where the Eucharist 
apparently formed !)art ot the Sunday as d1st1DBU1ahed trom 
the week-day service. 
"And upon the first day ot the week, when the dis-
ciples came together t.o break bread, Paul preached 
to them." (Acts 20, 7). 
There can be no doubt tm t communion in both kinds was the 
will ot our Savior at the time of His institution. Thet 
this was also the opinion ot the Apostles, oowipare: I Cor. 
10, 21; I Cor. 11, 27 - 29. 
Fran this study ot 110rship during the Apostolic Age 
it is evident that it was during this period that the embryo 
ot ell Christian worshi:p formed. "All the essential elements 
of tu ture growth were there indeed trom the be~nning, as 
14 
they are in the acorn or the egg." The deve1o}lllent ot a 
complete liturgical service oame gradually "aooording to the 
15 
genius of the nation in whioh the Ohureh was planted". 
Far t.he A:postlea to have made a com:plete liturgy would have 
defeated their pur:pose. They were interested in laying dom 
the pr1no1:ples wb.loh were to be followed in later worsiip. 
14.15 • \/elker Gwynne, Prim1 ti ve Wora'-ip ... 6 
Q.LI, P• .. • 
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III. Christian Worship ot the Poat-Apostolic Ira 
The Apostolic Church had caretul1y followed the OCJll-
mand of Christ to preach the Gospel to all nations. beginning 
at Jerusalem. In contormlty to this command• Ille Aponlea 
labored first among the Jews, but as a nation the .Taa 414 
not accept the Gospel, instead became bitter and passionate 
opponents of the Christian Church. After limperor Hadrian, 
in J\.D. 117 t issued an imperial edict tor.b11141ng the rell• 
g~ous practices of the Jews. they could no longer ctireotly 
persecute the Christiana. They theretore retaliated by. 
circulating horrible calumnies on Jesus .Christ and His tol-
lowera. · In so doing_ they stirred up the antagoniam. ot the 
Roman officials against the Christiana. 
The Graeco-Roman pagan world directed their t1rst 
onslaught against the Christians bymeana of literary op-
position; but th~s scheme tailed completely. 
The next step taken by the Boman goTernment to era-
dicate the rapid spread ot Christianity •a relentless per-
secution. Smperor Nero , 37-6·a. had set the example by 
killing many hundred• ot Christiana and cruelly 'torturing 
many others. Emperor Tragen; 98-117, by :means ot an imperi-
al edict torb1dd1ng the secret aaaembly o~ Christian -Congre-
gations, arrested many llho tailed to obey hia order. Blaperor 
-Hadrian. 117-138, parsued the general policy ot .his pre4e-
cesaor. Antonius Pi.us. 138-161. though mild 1n nature. waa 
t'orced to oontinue the persecution because ot publlo pi-e-
judice against the Christiana. It we• during the reign ot 
Marcus Aurelius, 161-160, t~at fierce pe1:seouticpn broke -out 
in many of the local1 ties ot the Boman P.e.pire.. The first 
general, aysteJttatic persecution ot the Chruch took place 
during the reign ot Decius, 249-251• and Valerian. 253-260. 
~twas popular beliet that the Christians were :respona1ble 
II 
for the calamities which befell the Empire during. this lime 
and fierce hatred broke ou.t - a88fnst them. The last violent 
attempt to eradicate the Christians was made by Diocletian~ 
284-305. In 303 he issued three edicts against tbe <Jirlatiana 
in rapid succession: the first .ordered the destruction ot 
all Christian buildings; the .second demanded the 1mpriaon-
men:t ot all bishops and presbyters; the tbil'd subjected 
all ,Christians to torture. A fourth ediot of 304 offere<l a 
simple alternative ot apostaoy or death. ~ing the "Great 
Fersecutionn aome ot the Christiana "lapsed" .. others gave up 
their religious books and were t.her.etore called "vad1 tors". 
After-these severe persecutions were past, eome ot those 
weak Clu-1st1ans who had desert.eel the Churoh aought to rejoin. 
This gave oc·casion tor several important aohiama: the IIele-
tian Schism in AJ.exan41'1a; the Sch1am ot Heraollua 1JI Rome; 
and the Donati st Schism in Carthage. 
There were also struggle• within the Churoh itself. 
83 
Gnosticism threatened to undermine t.b.e teaohinga ot the 
of the Gospel by me'°s ot ape,oulati ve reason. The tanatio 
asceticism and enth-.usiaam ot the Montaniats threatened to 
set aside the teachings of Christ and Bis Apost1es in favor 
ot personal visions and dream.a. The peace of the Church n.a 
also disturbed by ecclesiastioal strifes,- aaoh aa, the Easter 
or Quartodeoiman Controversy, and the Anabaptist Cont%0wrs.y, 
involving the validity ot Baptiam performed by heretics. 
The beginning ot Christianity na made in 'flolent clays, 
and yet the Church flourished and spread rapidly. Through 
these turbulent days the Church tidally emerged triumphant. 
The batt.le was mn "not by might, nor by power, but by my 
Spirit, saith Jehoval;l" ( Zech. 4, 6). 
It is necessary to keep this ~stor1 c baokgrpund in 
mind in order to appreciate the contributions made to 11turg1oal 
~or ship by the f'ai thtui even in these trying days. 
Pl.aces or Worship: 
The Christians of the sub-Apostolic period continued 
the practice of the Apostles to ..,,rship in private homes and 
in the open country. When peraeoution broke out they with-
drew to dens and caves in the side ot hills. In later times 
they conducted their services in the small chapel.a in the 
catacombs, or burial vaults, outside tile o1 ty •lls. 
The Catacombs were mbterrarfan burial 'Taul ts, often 
of considerable size,. Niches were cut into the walls or the 
underground corridors Just wide and deep enough to contain 
the corpses. Tbe body was sometimes aubalmed in Oriental 
fashion; but in general 1 t was simply olothed in a tunio. 
and· winding sheet,. and covered with a coating ot plaster. 
This 'covering of plaa.ter was probably more erte·ctl Ye than an7-
thing else in preserving the air ot the oataoom!a tram conta-
mination, though the "locus", whioh contained the body, 11'8.s 
tightly sealed with a plate of stone o-r by several tiles. 
Sometimes graves. vere made under the floor itself. Odd spaces 
in the walls too short tor adults were _often utilized tor the 
"looul1 u or children. The arch and the wall above and below 
the tomb being plastered, afforded room tor painting, but 
apart from this there were rarely ony decor at ions in the 
corridors. At the entraon_e ot some ot the cataoombe at the 
beginning of the various corridors were larger crypts which 
. . .. . 
were used tor burial servi oea and in general. tor the cele-
bration ot the Eucharist at pgular times.. "Iiotwithetanding 
their limited size, they are rightly regarded as subterranean 
chapels intended tor more or less public use. They open 
generally with a broad entranoe u:pon the corridor, so that 
a number ot ffl:>rshippers might have been acoomodated 1n the 
latter. The accomodations were sometimes •till rurther in-
creased by a second chapel ope-ning direc.tly oppoai te the 
principle one; it is supposed that this was occupied by the 
16 
women." 'l'hese early chapels were marked by great simplicity 
in the means of decoration and are thereby d1atingu1shed trom 
those which were constructed after the peace ot the Church. 
16. \1alter Lawrie, Monuments ot the Farly Cbych. P• 28. 
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Throughout the Roman lb:pire Obi-1at1an1ty na tor a 
long tlme a proscribed religion. Aa baa been pointed out 111 
the beginning ot this section, a number ot edicts were 1aaue4 
by various Emperors prohibiting Christian worship. and though 
the penal laws were lett at tlmes to slumber, they were liable 
at any time to be waked and put into toroe; hence it waa the 
Christians' object to worship God as unobtrusively as poaaible. 
It is therefore not surprising that bu.t tew places ot publlo 
worship were built during this time. · 
This fact is born out by an aocuu.t1on made by ll&nuo1ua 
Felix, who among other charges against the Christians, men-
tions that they ho.d no churches or al.tars. This was a cruel 
charge to be brought against the Christians by their heathen 
opponents, because, though it was true, yet, so tar as it was 
true, it was due to the persecutions ot heathenism. and the 
necessity ot avoiding publicity.. However., Minuci~a Felix 
defends the non-existence among Christians ot churches and 
altars on other grounds, and in a passage ot such spiritual 
beauty, that we quote it in length; 
'But do you think that we conceal what 178 110r-ship 
if 178 have not temples and altars? And yet what image ot 
God shall I make, since, it you think right.ly,. man himself 
is the image of God? What. temple shall I build Him, lib.en 
the whole world, tash1oned by His 110rk. cannot receive Him? 
And when I, a man. dwell tar and ride shall I shut up the 
mi~t ot so great majesty . whithin one 11 ttle building? Were 
it not better that He should be dedicated in our mind•• con• 
seorated in our inmost heart? Sl:lall I otter 'Wiotima and 
aaor1t1ces to the Lord, such aa He baa produced tor my uae, 
that I should throw back to Him His own gitta? 
17. Octavius, oapp. xxv.; ?.L., tom. 111. col. 3:59, in 
Warren, .5la• oit.,. p. 67. 
ae 
And yet, not all emperors were tilled \'11th the blood• 
thirsty hatred of Mero and Diooletian toward the ~1at1aDe. 
Some .of the Emperors as Ale%8.llder Serverus. 222-235• 1f'Gl'8 
more lenient, or, they did not insist o.n w1.deiq>rea4 peraeou-
tion .throughout the entire empire. We therefore find '\hat 
certain halls and buildings set aside especially tor Divine 
Worship, existed as early as the last half' of the second 
. . 
century. A number of ·the early Church Fathers al.lude to 
these places of worship and call them by various names. St. 
Cyprian, for example, reproached a rich woman for coming 
. . 18 
into the nLord' s house'' (dominicum) without a saoritice. 
. 19 . 20 
Churches are also mentioned by Tertullian and Or1gen 
. . . . 21 
under the names of "ecclesia" and "domus Dei". Both Eusebius 
22 
and Optatus refer to the existence ot many churches in 
Rome and else·where at the beginning of the fourth century; 
and Constantine, in his letter to Eusebiua on the subject 
of building Christian Churches. rerers ·to the small size and 
. 23 
the ruin or previously exis~ing sacred buildings. 
The Basilica; The earliest ohuroh buildings were 
modeled after the private Raman house and the style o~ 
arohi tecture. is therefore known as "baai.lio". This la wbat 
we woul~ expect, ror the Christians up to this time when they 
18. Lib-. .42, opera §1 eleemosynis, cap. :rr; P.L., tmn-. 1v. 
col. 614, in Warren, op. cit., p. 67. 
19. De Idololatria1 cap. vll; P.L •• tap. 1. col. 699, ™· 
20. Hom. x in Librum Jesu Nave, #3; P.G., tom. xll. col. 881. 
ibiq. . 
21. Hist. Eccles., lib. x. capp. 11. 111; ~. 
22. Do §cb1 BJDete Ponet1 sternm·, lib. 11. cap. 4; P .L • • tom. 
xl. col. 951; ~., p. 68. 
23, Theodor et, Hist. Eooles·•, lib. 1. oap. 14, !lli• 
26, a 
~on,e,i l"fe>i 
----------- -
Plan of the later Basilica 
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built their 01r11 special places of worahip, celebrated their 
serTioes in private dwellings. Now they a1mpl.y oarr1e4 oTer 
this style ot architecture into the building ot their oburobea. 
"Expressed in the bJ.'ietest terma, the oharaoter1st1oa 
ot the bas111oa are: an oblong rectangular ground pl.all 41-
vided longitudinally into three or tive aisles by rows of 
ot columns (or pillars) llhioh support a wooden root, 'the roof 
above the mic1dl·e aisle ( the nave) being r11iaed eo much aboTe 
the side aisles that the windows in its supporting walls 
admit air and light ( constituting a clearstory); a halt o1?'-
cular presbytery or sanct.uary surmounted by a halt dome ( the 
apse), proJeo·t1ng beyond the rectangular plan, facing the 
nave, with which it corresponds 1n width, and adjoining it 
either immediately., or ·with the interTention or a trans-
verse aisle ( the transept) of the same height as the naTe",. 
a, 
"The ohur·ch was oonoe1 ved as a ship under tull sail, riding 
25 
forward to heaven and eternity." The -Yery name "na-.e• from 
the L~tin "nav1stt (ship) 1nd1oates the symbolioo.l conception. 
The churches were generally orientated ao ~hat they 
:raced the East, "a1gn1ty1ng tha.t the 11.ght of the Goapel 
26 
came from the East". 
Inside the apse toward th.e front was the al tar, 11hi oh 
had ·ln earlier days ot household-worsh1» been a damestlo 
table ( ~,hu:t'Lc ) , but now had become a oube ot wood, or 
stone, or peeeioua metal, raised trom the t'loor by four short 
24. Lowrie, 9.P.• cit., p. 91. 
25. P.E. Kretzmann, Christian Art., p. 29. 
26. Ibid. 
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legs• It was cc;>vered w1 th a linen· oloth at the time o'f the 
Eucharist, and carried nothing but a paten, or plate, tor the 
bread, and a chalice tor the wine •. 
Al so in the apse on either std e of the al tar were 
seats for the bishop and his pr-esbytera.. In front ot the altar 
to the left and right were "amboes" or lecterns: one tor the 
reading ot the Gospel and the other tor the reading of the 
Eptst.le. 
We gain this information trom the "Didaaoal1~, where 
1 
27 
n chapter xll, p. 65, we read: 
"Let a place be reserved tor the presbyters in the m148' 
of the eastern part of the house, and let the throne o-t the 
b1sh6p be placed amongst them; let the presbyters sit 111th 
him, but also at the other eastern aide ot ~he house let 
the laymen s1 ·t; tor thus it is required that the presbyters 
should sit at the eastern side of the house with the bishop, 
and o.f'terward the laymen, and next the women; that when ye 
stand to pray the rulers may stand first and afterward the 
laymen, and then the women also, for toward the east it ia 
required tha t ye should pray." 
From this quotation and trom another statement made 
28 
in the "Apostitlio Church Order",- we see tm t a distinction 
was made between the laymen and women. Thia prinoiple was 
no doubt carried over trom the Synagogue. and was a reminder 
ot the general principle ot the New Testament that lfOJllen were 
not to be equal to men as tar as worship and teaohing was 
concerned. 
That the altar was regarded as the pr1no1pal piece or 
i'urniture in the church, may be seen tran the following excerpts 
27. Warren, ll• ill•• p. 44. 
28. "\ihen the Master asked tor the bread and oup, and 
blessed them, saying, 'This is my body and my blood," Be did not 
allow women to be standing w1Ul us." Canon 26, P• U611 
-trom the early writers. 
St. Ignatius. writing to the Ephe,s1ana, says: 
"Let no man be dece1 ved. It any one be not w1 thin 
(the preo1nts) of the altar, he -~th the bread ot Ooct". 
so 
Writing to the Magnesiana, he says: 
"Hasten . to oome together all O·f JOU &8 to Oll8 temple 
even God; as to on-e altar, even to one le8118 Christ." 
. 31 
Writing to the Tral.lians, he aays: 
.. He that is 111thin (the precints ot) the altar 1a 
It 
clean; he that doeth Aught 'Without the bishop,, the preabylery, 
and the deacon, this man is not clean j.n his coaacienoe." 
· 38 
Writing to the Philadelphians, he says: 
"Be ye oaretul. t.heretore, to obser'Ye one •ehar1a, ('Olfr there is one flesh of our Lord l esus Obrist, and one oup 
unto union in his blood; there is one altar, as there 1 a one 
biahlhp together l'd. th the presbytery and the deacons, my 
fello~,ervants), that whatsoever ye do, ye may do 1t after 
God~" . 
These passages .are obviously metaphor~cal end a1gn1ty 
what the altar stands .for, i.e., the Holy Eu.oharist. The 
al tar w~s thereto re in earliest times regarded w1 th h18beat 
esteem and reveranoe. 
Pictures and images were used 1n the catacombs. They 
were also ·used in the early churches in spite of the early 
C~is·tian pre.Judice against their uae in connection with wor-
ship~ The Christians carried oTer this preJud1oe from their 
Jewish ancestors· who wished to guard against pagan 14oiatry. 
Aa early as A.D• 305 in the Council of RJ:d.ra. 1n Spain, it 
29. ca;p,v~. Yar~en, ~· cit., p •. 68. 
30~ oap. vll, Ibid. 
31. cap. vll, Ibid. 
32 .. cap. l.v, Ibid. 
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was found necessary to forbid representations ot o.b~eots of 
worship by paintings in churches. 
Christian art followed the line and torm ot oont--
por~eou.s Classical art,, and it also followed that art in ita 
rapid decline after the second century. The tresooa of the 
Ro~an catacombs are almost 'the only examples preser'f'ed to 
us of the paintings of the second and third centuries. In 
early Christian art tha substance was ac~ounted of more illl-
portanoe thatft the torm ot presentation. By the end ot tile 
second century we tind an art as truly religious, as trulJ' · 
Christian, as any which was ever developed, and n~ the lesa 
Christian because it was couched in Classic form. It dealt 
already w1 th a wide range ot Biblical subJeots, which, with-
out any considerable change, remained the themes of Christian 
art throughout the succeeding oentu.riea. 
The decoration or the catacombs was strictly symbolical. 
Only a narro w ohoi:oe of Biblical themes were portrayed. to the 
total negloot ot hosts of others which were no· less important, 
no less f'em111ar in Chr-istian instruction, no less dramatic 
and picturesque.. Since the subJeota dealt ri th were ramiliar 
to the beholders. the artist coul.d artord to ab~reviate des-
cription, and could rely upon the imagination_ ot the beholder 
to depict the chief' dramatic moment tor the whole scene. A 
man tloating in a chest served to recall the story ot Noah 
as an· instance of' Divine deliverance. Christ touching a 
basket w1. th a rod recalled the miraculous multiplioation ot the 
ot the loaves and symbolized the Eucharist. 
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One mode ot expressing the 1iuage ot the departed aa1nte 
was by means of the "orans" or "orant". Thia torm 4ealgnates 
a tigure in the attitude ot prayer., with arms outatretohe4 n 
in the manner which was common to both J.ewa and Gentiles, 
and was accounted by the Churoh partioul.arly s1~t1oant, be-
cause 1 t recalled the posi t1on ot the 5-n.or upon the cross. 
It is mainly from these representations that we gain our i ·n-
tormation regarding the vestments worn by the clergy. 
Toward the close of the third century Christian paint-
ing was gradually supplanted by glass mosaic. 
Public Worship 
Sunday: It seems evident that toward t.he oloae ot the 
Apostolic Age the Sunday 1natead ot the sabbath was aet aside 
·by the Christiana for their day ot public worship. St. Ig-
natius describes Christians as no_ longer keeping ihe sabbath• 
33 
but as '11 ving at'ter the Lord's day ( Kb:\:} )( YC , -< t!.2< t( Z.S v'ft \ ) 
34 
In the ~Didache", people are enjoined thus: 
"And on the Lord's own day,. gather yoursel-.es togeUier, 
and break bread, and give thanks, tirst contessing 
your transgressions,. that your sacritices may be pure." 
The "·D1dascalis" Sflys·: 
neommand and remind the people that they be oonatant in 
the assembly of the church; ao that ye be not hindered, 
but that they be constantly assembled, that no one 
d1m:1nish the church by not assembling. and make amallff 
by a member the body ot Christ. It is not about others 
alone that a man should think~ but al.so about himself, 
hearing what our Lord hath said, "He that gathereth 
33 • .Ep. to the Magnesians, oap .. , J.x. pp. 114, Hardman, 211• 
oi t., p. 144. 
34. oap. ldv .. PP• 223, 234• !W.• 
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not not with me acattereth abroad." 
The title, -K-Y .. ea~<-6 .... K....-21 __ ., or tbe Lord's day~ tor Sunday, 
occurs in the recently discovered fragment ot the Gospel of 
36 
St. Peter, which probably belongs to the second century • . 
SI 
That Sunday was observed in remembrance ot· .our Savior' a 
Resurrection, we learn trom the Epistle ot Barnabas, who 1'1'1tea: 
",Jheretore we keep the. eighth day as a day of gl.adnesa, 
on which also Jeais rose trom the ddad, and arter He had appeared 
ascended into heaven." 
Saints Daya, so :rar as martyrs are concerned, began 1;o 
be kept at a very early date. In the letter of the SmJ'l'll8e&11a. 
dascr1 bing the martyrdom of St. Polycarp, we are told how 
the Christians, after he had been burn~ to death, gathered 
38 
together his bones 
'and laid them in a .suitable place, There the Lord will permit 
ua to gather ourselves together, as we are able,. 1n gladness 
and joy, and to celebrate the birthday of his martY1"dom, tor . 
the commemoration of those whQ have already fought in the con-
test, and for the training and preparation ot t ; hose who shall 
do so hereafter." 
From this it is evident . that the anniversaries of the deaths 
of martyrs were kept as early aa A.D 155. 
• 39 
St. Cyprian enjoins the presbyters and deacons: 
'to note down the days of 'the deaths ot the confessors, that 
the commemoration ot them might be: celebrated among the mem-
o~iala of m.artyiss.' · 
35. Cap. nil. pp. 68• Warren, j!]!;. cit., P• 1464! 
36. Solmon {G.), Intro. to the U.T._. P• 584,- 1)l1d, P• 146. 
37. Cap •. XI•. p .. 261, ~ 
38. Cap. la •• 1bid1 P• 143. 39. Ep. xxxT11. P• 50, 1b1d, P• 143. 
The Church Year was tor the moat part established 
already at the close ot the third century. The following 
is a list ot festivals and teasts enumerated in the Apoa-
40 
tolic Constitutions: 
33 
Lent, consisting ot the week before Easler, 1nolu41ng 
Maundy Thursday, Oood F.r·1day. and Easter hen; Easter Day; 
Low Sunday; Eastertide; Ascension Day and Aecenalontide; the 
Feast of Pentecost, with the week atter it; all Sundays in 
the year; all Saturdays in the year~e teaats, exoet>' Easter 
Even; and all Wednesdays and Fridays are fasts. 
The Agape 
It has a).ready been shown that the Agape was a com-
mon observance in the Apostolic Age, but that even then mis-
uses had caused the Apostles to warn against this practice. 
In consequence of an imperial edict against secret societies, 
the much suspected and maligned love-teasts were temporarily 
abandoned in Asia Minor. In some localities the Agape was 
separuted from the Service of the Holy Eucharist tor the same 
reason. But in Africa this practice was continued or had 
been revived in tho time of Tertullian, who in his "Apology" 
re:ru.tes the calumnies ot the pagans and writes appro~ingly 
of the act. Later, when Tertullian joined the Montanists. 
he lashes the practice of the love-teasts in his book "De 
Jejuniis" with the most stinging S&JSoasm. The Council ot 
Laodicaea, about _the middle ot the tourth century. :torbade 
the holding ot these teasts in the churoh, and the Second 
Trullan Council, in 692, renewed this prohibition. Attar 
this time, there is no turther mention ot the Agape. 
40. Lib. v. capp. 13. 20, warren, .su?.• cit., P• 144. 
Liturgies 
The time or the arigins ot the early 11 wrgies 1a a 
very much disputed matter. Mo record ot a complete liturgy 
can be found ln the tirst three Christian centuries. "There 
may be several reasons assigned tor this," says Bingham. "One 
is that ·the- flishops at first made every one their own 11-turgy 
tar the pr1 vate use,· as we may caU it, ot their own particular 
churches. And therefore the v.se of them does not extend rur-
ther than the precints of their own diocese, there ·was there-
fore little knowledge ot them beyond the bounds~ those 
churches, and not much care to preserve them but only to~ 
the use ot such churches, · for which they were puatioularl.y 
designed. Every Bishop had at t1~st this power and pri"fi-
le(ge to compose and order the form ot Divine Service tor 
41 
his own chur oh." 
A general description ot the Christian warship was 
given by Justin .Martyr, in his First Apology, most probably 
written and addressed to the ]mperor Antonius Pius in A.D. 
148. Because of its importance. we are quoting it 1n tull. 
LXV. 
"But we (Christians), after we have thus washed him 
who has been convinced and has aasent·ed ( to our t .eaohlng) 
lead him to the place where those who are called brethren are 
ass·embled. in order that we may otter hearty prayers ln com-
mon for ourselves and for the illuminated (1.e~ baptized) 
person. and tor all others in every place, that we may be 
counted·. worthy, now that we have learned the truth. by our 
41. Joseph Bingham, Antiq. Book x111, chap. v, P• 608. 
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works also to be tound good citizens and keepers ot the oom-
mandments, so that tre may be so.ved with an everlasting aal• 
vet1on. Having ended the ]?l'ayers. we salute one another with 
a kiss. Bread and a cup ot wine m1ngle4 with water are then 
brought to the pres.dent or the brethren; and he, taking 
them, gives praise and glory to the Father ot the Universe, 
through the Name ot the Son and of the Holy Ghost, and otters 
thanks at considerable length tor our being counted worthy 
to receive thesa things at his bands~ And lib.en be has oon-
oluded the prayers and thanksgi v1ng, all the people present 
express their consent by saying, "Amen". 'l'his w:>rd "Amen• 
answers in the Hebrew language to (the Greek) ~\Kectn 
( 1.e. So b6 1 t}. And when the pres1d·ent baa g1 en thanks, 
and all the people have expressed their assent, those who are 
called by ue deacons Bive each ~r those pres-ent the bread and 
wine mixed ,11th water, over which the thanksgi 'fins was pro-
nounced, and they carry away a portion to those lfho are not 
present. 
And th1s ·tood is called among us "the Euohar1st 0 ,. or 
which no one is allowed to partake but he who believes that 
the things \7ll.1ch we teooh are true, and who has been washed 
with the wo.shing that is tor the remission ot a1ns and unto 
regeneration, and who is so living as Christ hath enJolned. 
For we do not receive these (elements) as common bread and 
common drink, but in like manner as Jesus Christ our Savior,. 
having been made flesh by the word ot God, had both flesh 
o.nd blood for our salvation, so likewise have we been taught 
the.t the :food which is blesaed by the prayer ot the word which 
comes from Him, and trom which our blood and tlesh are nour-
ished by transmutation, is the flesh and blood o:f that Jesus 
vho was made ~lesh. For the Apostles 1n the memoirs composed 
by them, which are called Gospels, have thus delivered unto 
us what was enjoined upon them that Jesus took bread, and 
gave thanks, -and said, "Do this in remembrance ot Me·: this 
is h1y body;" and that atter the same manner Be took the cup, 
and gave thanks, and saids "This is Hy bloodu, and gave it 
to them fil.one. The wicked devils have also imitated this 
in the myotories ot Mithras, commanding the same thing to 
be done. For you know, or can learn, that bread and cup 
of water are employed with oortain incantations in the myat1o 
rites which acoompany the initiation ot a member. 
And we at'terwards continually remind each o~er ot 
these things., And the wealthy amo·ng us help the needy. and 
we always keep together. And ve bless the Creator or all 
things, through His Son Jesus Christ, end through the Holy 
Spirit, tor all things vberewith we are supplied. And on 
the day called Sunday all who live 1n cities or in the country 
gather together to one place, and the memoirs or the Apostles, 
or the writings ot the Prophets. are read, as long as time 
permits. Then, when the reader has ceased, the pr.eaident 
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verbally instructs and exhorts (the people) to the imitation 
ot these good things. Then we all rise together end otter 
prayers. And, as we ha"Ye said betore, when we have finished 
the prayer, bread and wine and water are beought, and the 
president in like manner otters prayers and the.nkagivinga 
vith all his might, and the people assent, saying, "Amen", 
and there is a distribution to each, and a partioipation in 
the Euchar1st1a elements, and portions are sent to those 
who are not present by the deacons. And the well-to-do and 
the willing give what each person thinks tit, and the col-
lection is deposited with the president, who succors orphans 
and widows, and those who are in want ttJ;rough sickness or 
any other cause, and those who are in prison, and the strangers 
sojourning among u~. and, in a word, he takes care ot all who 
are in any need. We all hold our common assembly on Sunday, 
because it is the first day on which God having wrought a 
change in darkness and chaos made it cosmos, and because leaua 
Christ our Savior rose from the dead on the same day. For 
the~oruoitied Him on the day betore the day of Saturn,, and 
on the day after Saturday, which is Sunday, He appeared to 
His Apostles and disciples, and taught them these things, 
which we have subm1 tted to you tor your consideration.. 42 
The tollotdng description of Christian worship was 
given by Pliny, Govarnor ot Bithynia, writing to the linperor 
Trajan, A.D. 112. Pliny said that he had obtained his in-
formation from certain apostates trom the Christian faith 
43 
whom he had examined. 
"They asserted that this vas the sum and substance ot 
their fault or their error; namely,. that they were in the 
habit ot meeting before da1111 on a stated day, and singing 
aJ.ternat.ely a hymn to Christ as to a god, and that they 
bound themselves by an oath not to the commission of any 
wiclced deed, but that they w :uld abstain from theft, end 
robbery, and adultery; that they would not break their 
word; and that they woul.d not withhold a deposit lib.en re-
claimed. This done, it was their praotiwe, so they said, to 
separate, and then to meet together again tor a meal, which, 
however, was of the ordinary kind, end quite harmless. Bu.t 
even trom this they had .desisted after my edict; in which, 
in pursuance of your ool!lDlands, I b.84 forbidden the existence 
ot clubs .. " 
42. Justin Martyr, First Apology, P.G., tor,. vi. coll. 427-
431, in Warren, .2R, .. .2!1•, p. 45-47. 
43. ~ •• lib. x. No. 97, P• 364, in JJ!J:A., p. 44-45. 
From these two desoript1ona we aee ~at Cbziatian 
worship in the middle of the second century oonaisted ot: 
1. Scripture reading of the Old and New Testament 
2. A sermon or exhortation 
3. Common prayer 
4. Kiss of peace 
5. The presentation 
6. The Thanksgiving Prayer 
7. The Consecration 
a. Intercession 
9. Congreg~t1onal "Amen" 
10. Distribution of Elements 
11. Distribution ot alms 
12. Hymns and Psalms 
The Time of celebrating the Holy Eucharist was generally 
44 
early in the morning. Tertullian states: 
"The sacrament ot the Eu.oharist • though 1 t waa com• 
manded by our Lor-0 at meal-time and to all 1 we take it 1n 
assemblies before daybreak, and trom the hands ot no o~ers 
except our presidents". 
Frequency ot celebration: The earliest evidence points to 
the celebration ot the Eucharist on Sun.day ot every week. 
Pliny's letter to TraJtan indicates this. The "Didaohe" 
45 
orders: 
"And on the Lord's day come together and break bread, 
and give thanks, atter confessing your transgressions, that 
your saoritice may be pUre." 
46 
In the "D1dascal1a", it is ordered: 
"Leave everything on the Lord's day. and run eegerl7 
towards ydtur church, tor this is yaur glor7. It not.- what 
excuse will ye have before God tor those who have not assem-
bled on the Lord's day, to hear the Word ot lite, and ~o be 
nourished with the Divine tood wh1oh endureth forever.• 
44. De Corona Militia, cap. 3; P.L .• , u .. '19 1 Warren. il• 
Ci't. • I• 102. 
45. Cap. nv, JI 1 1 !1!!4., P• 103. 
46. Cap. xiii. P• 67• ibid, P• 104 
as 
Communion ln both kinds ·1180 the common practice 1n the early 
Chur.ch. Origt.n describes the intending c0Jllllllln1oants· as "uaat 
to eat the f'lesh of' the Lamb" and to drink the oup of aal. Ta-
47 
t1on." 
The mixed chalice or wine and water ls mentioned in luat1n 
48 
Martyr's deacr1pt1o~ of' the Eucharist Service. Irenaeua 
mentions nnd condemns .the Eb1on1tos tor rejecting the mi-xed 
49 
chalice. and employing water only in the Eucharist. st. 
Cyprian is positive and vehement .on the subJeot ot mixed 
chalice, and became very f'ancii*u.l in his interpretations of 
50 
his reasons tor the mixed · chalice. Re says: 
11 We see that people are to be understood by the water, 
and that the bloed of' Christ is e%h1b1ted in the wine. When 
water is mixed with wine in the chalice, the people is united 
to Christ and the multitude of' belieYers is coupled and joined 
to him in whom they have believed; while coupling and joining 
or water and wine is thus made 1n the oup ot the Lord as an 
ins~parable commixture •••••• Thus, in consecrating the chalice 
of' the Lord, water alone oannot be ottered. Just as wine 
alone cannot be offered. For it any one otter wine only, the 
blood ot Christ begins to be in existence without us. It, 
however, there be water only I the people begin to be in ex-
1st enoe without Christ. But union, ·then the spiri~ual and 
heavenly sacrament is pertected." 
Reservation was a custom observed tor the following purpoaea: 
a. For sending to the absent, or tor the coCJmun1on ot 
51 
the sick, or the newly baptized. Justin lilartyr describes 
how, atter those present had been communicated, the deeoona 
bore a"aY from the church portions ot the consecrated elements n, 
, . 
47. Hom. in Exod., JCi. 7; P.G., xii. 381; Warren, qp, cit. 
p. 106. 
48. Thesis~ p. 35. 
49. Contra Haeres, lib •. v. cap. I; \'larren, 2Jl• al!•-. p. 109. 
50. ~. ·63, .P• 1081. ills, p. 111. 
51. 'lhesis P• 36. 
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those absent. st. D1onya1ua of Al~xan~i.a deeor1b~a the 
death-bed communion of the aged and· sick Sai-apion with the 
, 52 . 
~ese:r·ved sacrament. st .• Tharaiou_•• an aoolyte. •• b'oar-
ing the r ·eserved sacrament to some Christians 1n priaon. 
during the :persecution of Valerian and Gal.)(er1ws, o. A.D. 
53 
256• wheJhe was att~oked and killed by a pagan mob. · 
b. 'JJ'or pr1 vate use·: St. C3'P1'ian., writing against the 
custom ot some Christians to frequent heathen gainea and shows. 
in spite of the izmuorali ties and indeceno1es aonnected with 
them, denounces the profanity of ~he Ohr1at1an worshipper. 
tre~~d1sm1ssed from church,· hastening at once to the play. 
and still carrying along with him, in eooord9:Dce with custom, 
54 
the £'uchar1st. $t. Cy:prian also tells a story ot a woman 
vho tried to open her box which contained the holy gift ot 
the Lord, but tf.ao desisted, being terr1t1ed by the tire 
55 
which rose frofil the box. 
56 
c. For despatch ·to strengers as a token of friendship. 
The Hours: A regul.atec:1 Dally 0ft1ce did not become prominent 
until the tourth century. Th_e Early Christiana :111et to~ v1g1la 
or all-night watches in prepara~ion for the Euohar1st on 
Sunday and on the anni veraaries ot martyr4olla. This custom 
we.a gradually reduced to a service at the time of lamp light-
ing and another at cook orow, with a pe,.r1oc1 of rest in be-
tween. Daily prayers were said privately and at ..ar1ous 
hours according to local custom. 
52. Euaebius, Hist. Eooles •• lib.~. cap. 44 
53 •. Acta ss. Bolland, Aug., tom. 111. p. 201. 
54. i>e""spectaoul1s, p. 381, Uarren !E.• ~., P• 11~. 
55. De Lapsia, p. 189 
56. Thesis p. 36. 
Visiting the S1ck: In times ot sickness Christians were oan1e4 
to ohurch, if »ossible; tor the Churoh was regarded aa a 
temple or healing. It that we.a not possible, they were 'fiai te4 
by deacons, who carried to them t:rom the al tar their por,1on 
of the consecrated Elements atter the otf91'1ng ot the Euohariat. 
The bishop and the presbyters also waited on the aiok,. Pl'•Y-
ing with them, and seeking to bring them spiritual and bodily 
comfort by means of exorcism, imposition of hands,. and an-
ointing with oil. Lay men were accustomed to mibiater by 
the same means, using oil which had been blessed by the bishop. 
At all times the Church remembered the sick in its prayers. 
Baptism 
,,e find an interesting general description of baptism 
in that ot: Xanthippe who came to Paul and asked him to "seal 
. 5'1 
her to salvation". 
"He led her by the hand into the house, and baptized 
her in the Name ot the Father, and ot the Son, and ot ~he 
Holy Ghost. Then taking the bread ot the Eucharist,. he 
gave it to her, saying, "Let this be to thee tor the remis-
sion of sins, and tor the renewing ot t!Uly soul." 'l'hen the 
blessed Xanthippe. having received the Divine gitt ot holy 
baptism, returned to her 011'11 home, rejoicing and praising 
God. 
The baptism of her- husband, Probus, 1f8S "fery similar 
58 
and is described as tollovs: 
"Rising early in the morning, he went to Paul, and 
found him baptizing many in the Name ot the 11teor1g1nat1ng 
Trinity, and said, It I am worthy, my master. to zieceive 
baptism, lo!· the hour is come. Paul replied to him, My 
son, behold, the water is ready tor the cleansing of those 
57. Aots ot Xanth1PJ>e 1 etc., p. 78, Wanen, ll• ill•, p. 51. 
58. ~. p. 73, ibid. p. 51. 
who approach to Cill'ist. Forthwith, than, eagerly stripping 
olt his clothes, Faul holding his hand, he leaped into the 
water, saying, Jesus Christ, Son ot God, anc1 God eternal, 
may all my sins be done away by this water. And Paul aaid, 
We baptize thee in the Name ot the Jrather, and the Son, and 
the Holy Ghost; and then he made him partake ot the Euoharin 
or Christ.~ 
We notice from these and other passages that the sacra-
ment of the Holy Eucharist was celebrated in oonneotion with 
that of Bapt15Ill. At some times it was also given to little 
children after their baptism. 
59. 
'l'he Titles of Baptism are enumerated by \larren. Justin 
Martyr calls it the 'water ot lite'• and 'the illumination.' 
In the "Didascalia" 1 t is called 'the seal.' In the "Aots 
of Paul and Theola" it is called 'the seal ot Obrist;' am 
in "The Shepherd ot Hermes", 'the seal ot raith', 'the 
sacrament of water 1 ' 'the enrollment ot God.' It is also 
called 'the seal of the bath', and 'the seal ot baptism' •. 
St. Clement or Alexandria call~s it 'the seal ot the Lord,' 
a title ,1h1cI11s also used in the "Apostolic Constitutions", 
and he also calls it •grace', 'illumination,' 'the perteot 
work,t and 'the bath'. 
Infant Baptism: That this was a general practice, we see 
trom the language ot Polycarp to the heathen prooounsul. 
\,'hen urged at his trial by the latter to renounoe Christ, Poly-
60 
carp replied: 
~Fourscore and six years have 1 been His servant, and 
He hath .done me no wrong. How ·then oan I blaspheme my King 
59. Warren, op. cit., P• 54. 
60. Letter of the Sm:yrnaee.ns on the Martyrdom ot st. Poly-
oarp, cap. ix., Lightfoot, The Apostolic fathers, P• 193-206. 
Who saved me?" 
St. Cyprian pleaded tor the baptism ot intents at a Yery 
early age indeed, while yet ob.ly two or \hree days old• 
not even advising delay till the eighth day. in ~ooordanc.e 
61 
with the analogy ot oiroumc1a1on. He argued: 
"It adults are admitted to the tont, how muoh more 
should those be baptized at once who have not sinned, except 
so far as by natural descent from Adam they have contracted, 
in the moment of birth, the l>nteotion ot ancient death, who 
torth1s very reason may come more easily to the remission 
of sins, because it is the sins of another ·and not their 
own which are remitted to themn. 
62 
The ''Apostolic Constitutions" urge: 
"Baptize your children, and bring them up in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord, f'or He saith, "sutter 
little children to come 1mto me, and forbid them not." 
Profession of faith and renunciation was demanded :rrom the 
candidates. Justin says that before men are regenerated 
they must both :pr·of'ess to believe the truth ot those things 
whioh they had been taught, and also promise to live anmr-
. 63 
ble to their knowledge. 
Xertullian reports that on leaving the Mille and Honey: 
84 
tont the newly baptized tasted a mixture ot milk and honey. 
An explanation is given in the Canons of Hippolytus, where 
65 
the rite is also enjoined. 
"that the newly baptized may remember that they 
have become as little children. llhose nat~ tood is milk 
and honey." 
61. Bp. lix, Ad Fidum de intantibus baptizaddia, pp. 97-99 
62. &!l!.• vi. cap. 15, Uarren, op. oit., p. 56. 
63. ~. 11. p. 93; Warren. op, cit., p. 57 .• 
64. De Corona, cap •. 111; Adv. Maroionem, lib, 1, cap •. xiv; 
·P.L., tom. 11. col. 79; tom. 11. col. 262. 
65. Canon xix. Ii 144; Warren, p. 59. 
• 
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Modes ot Baptism: Two forms ot baptism nre oommon: t;bat; 
ot 1mm.e:rs1on and that of atfua1on and aspe~s1on. The acoount 
ot the ba.ptism of Probus by St. Paul seems to lndloate bapt1a 
by immersion, and the large baptismal fonts whioh ha~e been 
found likewise give evidence that this form waa employed. 
Yet there is plenty evidence tor baptism by aff'usion and 
aspersion. The validity of baptism by attusion or aspersion 
in the case of s1ok people, is defended at length by st. 
Cyprian, who quotes in support ot it,that a person ao bap-
tized 1s to be recognized as a legitimate Christian. Num. 
66 
viii. 7; xix. 18; Ezek. xxxvi. 25. Baptism by atfusion 
had been recognized 1n the "Didaohe", in which it was laid 
do,1n: 
•tBut if thou hast not either, pour water thrice upon 
the head in the Heme of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
67 
the Holy Ghost." 
When st. Fructuosus baptized Rogatlonus in prison, immersion 
68 
must have been impossible. 
Unction: That the rite of unction was immediately connected 
"1th the rite of baptism, is mentioned both by Tertullian 
and st. Cyprian. Tertullian describes the aot thua: 
nThen on stepping toTth from the font we are anointed 
"1th consecrated oil, a oustoa derived t:rom the old dispen-
sation, in whioh men used to be anointed priests with oil 
out of a horn, sinoe the time llben Aaron 118.s anointed by 
Moses; t:roo which he is called 'a ch:rist' t:rom the chrim, 
66. !:2• 76, Ul2; P.L., tom. 111. col. 1194-1196 
67. Cap. vii.# 3, Warren, op, cit., P• 61. 
68. Fructuosi, etc., Ac~e., p. 340, .!!!!!• 
that 1s, the unct1~n er.i:ployed. ~~d t~s unction gave his 
name to our Lord, being spiritually performed; because He 
was anointed t1ith the Spirit by God the Father, as it is 
said in the Acts: 'For or ·n truth .they were gathered together 
in that state against thy Holy Child who thou hast ano,.nted'. 
Thus too in our cuse, though the unction takes place in the 
flesh. yet it benefi ta us spiri t .ually; Just aa in the act 
of baptism itself' the immersion in water ls a carnal trans-
action, but the effect is a spiritual one, nemely~ the deliver-
ance from our sins." · 
Time for Baptism: Tortullian, while all~wing that every Lord's 
day - in tact, every day and ev~ry hour - is suitable tor 
the administration or baptism. points out that the festivals, 
69 
firstly of Easter and secondly, of Fenteooat, are the 
70 
most a:ppropriate occasions. To these seasons the Epiphany 
wa s added a t a very early date. 
Consecration of the Water:· S1m'1lar to· the consei,ration ot 
the elements or the Eucharist, the water was consecrated tor 
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baptism. Tertullian said: 
"The waters are made the sacrament of sanot1t1oat1on 
by the invocation ot God. The Spirit immediately descends 
from heaven, and resting upon them, sanctifies them by Him-
self', and they being so sarictit1ed, imbibe the power ot 
sanctification." 
Conrirmation: The act or Confirmation was generally alwaya 
closely connected to the act of' baptism. Origin almost 
'12 
identifies these two acts in the following sentence: 
In the· Acts ot the Apostles the Holy Sp1r1 t was g1 ven 
in baptism through the imposition of the hands of the Apostles." 
Since these t wo acts were so closely connected, it is 
of'ten d1tt!cult -to distinguish descriptions ot the two. 
69. Eus1b1us,. Hist. Eccles., v. 24., Warren, op, o1t., p.63. 
70. De Ban:tismo, cap. xx.: PL.• tom. 1 1 ool. 1222, 1b1d. 
'11. De Baptismo. cap. xv11. P"'L., tom. 1. col 1218, ibid. 
72. De Pr1no1p1is, lib. 1. cap~ 3t P.G., xl. 1,'1, ibid, p.7'1. 
The tollowing desor1pt1on ot Baptiam, Oont1rlllat1on, 
tr., 
and ti rat ComnDlnion, is taken from the Canon• ot B1ppol7'U. 
IJ' s 112. The time 1a to be about oook-orow. 
113-115. Unvesting ot the candidates tor baptilllll. 
116-118. Consecrating ot two oils by the b1abop, and 
the deli very ot them to ae presbyter a, 'fiz. 
'the oil ot exor.oia:n.' and 'the oil ot unotion 
or thanksgiving.• 
119. The candidate is directed to taoe westward 
and to renounce Satan. 
120. Unction by the presbyter w1 th the oil ot exoro1•• 
121-122. The candidate taoes eastward. and declares his 
belief 1n Father,. So-n, and Holy Ghost. 
123-133. Then he enters the water, and the presbyter, 
laying his hand on the candidatda head, immerses 
him thrice, asking him each time whether he 
believes in the Three Persona ot the Blessed 
Trinity, suc.cessi vely, tlte presbyter repeating 
the formula ot bapti am at each immersion. 
134. The 1::he presbyter anoints him with the oil ot 
thanksgiving, in the name ot the Trinity, and 
in the torm ot the cross. on the forehead, 
mouth, breast, whole body, head, and ~ce. 
135. The candidate is wiped, clothed, and introduced 
into the ohur~/ 
136-139. The bishop lays his hands on the heada ot all 
the recently baptized, with prayer. 
139-140. Tbe b~ahop signs eaoh ot than on the forehead 
w1 th the sign of the orosa, and g1 ves to eaoh 
the kiss of peaoe, this mutual aal•tion passing: 
V/. 'lhe Lord be w1 th you. 
R.I ~ And w1 th thy apir1 t. 
141. The kiss ot peaoe is then exchanged between 
the newly baptized and all the congregation. 
142-147. The bishop then communicates them with the 
reserved euoharistio elements, separately., 
using these formulae ot administration; 
v/. Thia ia the body ot Christ. 
R/.. Amen. V/. This is the blood ot ~lat. 
R/. Amen .. 
148. The candidates then partake ot milk and honey, 
which have been fraught in ahalioea by t.he 
presbyters, or, in their absence, by the deacons. 
'15. Hippolytua, Cannon xix., Warren, op. oit., p. 76. 
The milk and honey are represented aa ha~ng 
a double symbol1am; firstly, as teaoh1ng the 
newly baptized that they are babes in Obrist; 
secondly, as typifying the world to come, and 
the sweetness ot all good things. 
149. They are now des1gna ted t Ohri etiani perfect!' • 
Fasting 
. . 
Fasting on Wednesday and Friday ia reoogn1ze4 and 
. ,, 
ordered in the "Teaehing of the Twelve Apostles": 
But let not your tasts be together with the hypocrites, 
tor they fast on the second and fifth day of the week• but 
fast ye on the tourth day and on the preparation day lhiday) .. " 
'15 
The Apostolic Constitutions contain a similar exhortation: 
"We enjoin you to fast every fourth day ot the week, 
and every day of the preparation, end bestow th~ surpluaage 
of your fast upon the needy." · 
We learn from the writings of' Tertulllan that the 
t'ast s observed by the · Church in his day were:. ( l) The Paschal 
Fast, which consisted in a total abstinence from food 
( J ejunium) during the interval between Christ's passion 
76 
and resurrection. This was considered as obligatory Ul)C)D 
all Christians. (2) Stationary days. Dies Stat1onar11, 
Wednesday and Friday in every week, on l'lhich a halt-ta st 
(semi-jejunium} was kept. terminating at three in the atter-
77 
noon. These were voluntary Casts, and observed on the 
authority of tra.di tion; Wednesday being selected. 'because on 
that day the Jews took counsel to destroy Jems; and hi.day, 
'14. Didache 1 cap. v111. lil, Yarren. op, cit., P•· 89. 
75. A;post, C9n., Bk. v. cap. 20, Warren1 op3 oit •• p. 90. 
'16~ De Jejuniis., a. a. Bishop John, The Ancient and Moderg 
Library of Theological Literature, p. 206. 
77. De Anima, llll· p. 201. 
. ., 
'18 
because that was the day _ot Hi_s oruoitixion. (3) Xeropbeg1ae, 
days on which it was usual to abstain from tl.esh and wine, 1n 
. . . . 
1mitat1·on, perhaps, o·t the restraint ·11h1ch ·Daniel ·1s stated 
. . . ·79 . . 
to have imposed upon himself. These taste were not enjoinect 
by the Church, but t1~e voluntary exercises ot piety on ~he 
ac 
part of individuels; and some of the orthodoz apl)ear to 
have objected to them altogether, on the ground that they 
81. 
~ere borroued from the heathen superstitions. 
M8:rr1age 
Thou{Yl the .marriage ceremony itself is nowhere pre-
scribed in Scripture, it has rrom the earliest times been 
regarded as a religious act, end has been solemnized With 
. 82 
religious ceremonial. St. Ignatius ot Antioch wrote: 
"It is ti tt1116 tor men and women who marry to form 
t h is union with the ep:pro•al of the bishop, that their union 
may be according to the will ot God,. and not according to 
the dicta tes or concupiscense." 
That the marriage 1 tselt was accompanied by the oele-
• brc.tion of the .lhoharist seems to be evident from a statement 
83 
made by Tertulliun. 
"How may we suffer t.o describe the hEU>Pinesa ot tha\ 
marriage in which the Church unites, and llhich the oblation 
confirms, a nd the benediction seals?" 
'18. Bishop John, op, c1 t .• , p. 207. 
79. c. 10. v. 3., Ibid., P• 207. 
ao. De Jejun11s, c. 13., Ibid., p. 207. 
81. De Jejun11s1 c. a.,~. p. 207. 82. Epist. ad Pol;vcarpum., cap. 5, Warren, op, cit., p. 125. 
83. Ad Uxorem, lib. 11, cap. 9; P.L., 1. 1302, Ib14, p. 103. 
* Duchesne,. Christian tiorship; p. 428. 429.: "The nuptial 
Mass is met w1 th in all the Roman Se.oramentaries ••• A 4eeor1pt1on 
by Pope Nicolas l or a nuptial Mass oco\ll's in his oelebrated 
oonterenoe with the Bulgareans, held in 866. In desor1b1ng 
·the marriage ceremony itselt, be states that it comprised "the 
celebration of Mass in the presence ot the newly married, who 
take part in the off'ering and are oommufioated." 
Choral Service 
·It is quite natural that the Christians of our period· 
vrould follow the exam1>les of the Christians of the Apostolic 
. . 
times in br1ng1ne their .praise .and petitions before God in 
. . . . . a, 
songs and hymns. In .the latter t>f Pliny to Tr•n.• we are 
. . . . 
informed that the Christians sang a hymn "alternately to 
Christ as to a god.n Aocording to a tradition first found 
in the pages of the hlsto.rian Socrates., the antiphonal mode 
of s1ne1ng originated with St. Ignatius the Martyr, who "aaw 
a vision of a ngels, praising the Holy Trinity in antiphonal. 
hymns, a nd left the fashion of his v1s!on o.s a custom to 
the Church in Antioch, uhence t his custom spread likewise 
85 
through oll the churches." 
Ecclesiastical Discipline 
Toward the close of the tirst Christian century, strong 
der,mnds were mo.de upon the adult candidates who wished to 
Join the Church. A long period ot careful and thorough in-
struct i on had to be undergone.. The candidates were knon as 
"catechumens" .• During the time of their 1nstr'1ct1on, they 
wore permitt ed to advance from the place of the 0 audientes" 
(hearers) and stand in the na1•thax vb.ere they could also see 
v,hat was being done. ~hey were, however, not permltied to 
witness the celebration er the &ioharist. A olose watch was 
kept 4.POn the progr,esa made by them in a ·aquiring Chr1et.1an 
84. Thea!. s, p.. 56. 
85. Hist. Eccles., Via S., Warren, op4 ·cit •• p. ·66. 
knowledge, and upon the conduct ot their pr1-.ate l1vea. After 
a certain time (often three years) had elapaed9 they were 
examined publically ( "sorutina") and adn1 tted into Church 
membership by the saorament ot Holy Bapt1sm and the laying 
on of' tiands. 
Those converts, however, whose fa1 th beaame weak~r""' 
who tell into ser~ous sins, were excommun1cat ed rrom the 
Church. In early tim~s. those who had lapsed were considered 
·as having fallen from grace and theretore could not be re-
ceived back into the Church. In the course ot the aeoond 
century it oam.e to be recognized that such drastic action woa 
not aooording to th~ mind of Obrist, and it was p.roveded 
that reoono1liat1on mif#lt be effected once, but only once, after 
the commission of grievous post-baptismal. sin. Exception 
was made in the case ot apostates, murderers, and adulterers; 
J 
tor them there ~s no return. It was Callistua, Bishop ot 
Rome, 218-223, who made a stand against 'the r1.gor1st attitude 
and eased the penalty upon the excommunicated. One :reoon-
oil1at1on was now permitted to adulterers. The Church lfBS 
troubled for some time by the problem of dealing w1 th those 
weak Christians who in times ot persecution had "lapsed" 
and denied the faith. The rigorists would have ·had them 
excluded forever, but they fought a losing battle. At the 
end ot the Ante-Uicean period, it was reoogni-zed that e't'ell 
murderers might be reconciled when at the point ot death. 
"The discipline ot reoono111ation (e:xomologlea), 
atter confession b.ad been made to the bishop, included the 
•artng of aaokoloth an4 aall••• :,ell11enl1al ran!Jlg. JaW• 
.beniling of 1.he sina oaud. 1\94, i-roava,1011 ltefor• tile 
presbyters, and kneeling before lhe tallhtul. I'• the put.et 
. . 
appointed by the biahop lhe pen11en11al i,uaou look llaeh 
. . 
plaoe outside w1.111· t ·he oa1teohU1U1Da a\ Plbllo 111Uahlp, ant 
. . 
wen not admitted to Col11111Wl1on until Ibey ba4 hlftllecl Ihm 
86 
penance." 
Veatmept1 
Attel' ordination no d1at1nell•• cbeaa ne won 1-7 1M 
o1el'gl'. They continued to weer Ille orcttnaty •hJd.oa• C th• 
alb) as an undergarment. Over thla Ibey wr• Ille •4a111a11.• 
and sometimes in addition the •paenula", a oirGllla ooal 
/ 
with a\hole ·in the oenter tor the hea4. It na only h7 4•sr••• 
aa the ouatome of· dr·ess ohange4, that these Sl)ra•t•, belag 
retained by the olergy, beoama the -.eaa•t• ot Iha el.ua • 
..;As early aa the ninth . oentury, lalatl'1c1 Stabo 111 oae 
of his writings atalecU •111 P!f111111Te t1a•• pleat• uaect \o 
oelebrate mass olothed in their ord~ dreaa. •• .... of Ille 
a, 
Orientals are r.epor-led to do eTen lo Ille preaent day.• 
'l'h• earliest reterenoe ·to a ei,eolal "feala9111 a~a 
to be 1n the Oanona ot Hil)llOlJ'U•. ·wld.eb lay.ton 41reot1ou 
88 
tor a white mln1eter1al dreaa: 
. •u aooa aa the hlabop lllahea lo oelebra,e tlle ~-
J.e, the deaoona an4 preabY'eit• oaae ,op'llv '° 111a. ela4 1a 
wblte ••11ae11ta more 'beaut1fv.l than all Ille i,eo»ie, eat u 
BO. Budllan• A HlalgrJ or T.•~M ~hh• »• 88. 
, a,. De Belma Eo!J.••·• oa».'J ~L •• ~,u. Yan•• 
op,. 01t. •• »• 1so. . 
88. Canon ·r••11. #'•• 101.• 20S1 D• 118. 111•• ~. 
op, olt •• p. 15. 
• 
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splendic: es poss i ble. But go".>d t:ork excels all vestments •. 
Let t he re nders e lso have festival garments •••• The readers 
also are to uear festal dresses.~ 
In the Apostolic Oonsti tutio.!a, tho celebrant is 
described as standing a t the altar clad in a sh 1n1 ng gar-
89 
ment. 
The Sign of the Cross 
One of the customs rc~-ting solely on tradition, is 
t ha t made in me-r.1ory of the death ot our Savior which ls 
t he s i gn of the cross. While the hes t,hen ridiculed the 
Christians for basing their ftlith in Someone Who cou~d not 
even save Himself but was put to death in a most shnmotul 
manner, the Christianu glorie.d in the oro.ss, for it was the 
sign of t heir salvation •. 
The sign of the cro s s was 1n co·nstant use among the 
early Chl'ist1ans.. It was traced upon the sand. It was 
used in connection ui th s e ored acts such as baptism end 
cont"irmo tion , and \1hilo praying. It was also used as an 
accompfJ.niment of the commonest actions of everyday life. 
The Chris tians thought thot t hey saw or could see the 
s1gn of t he cross almost anyuhere and everywhere. Justin 
Martyr bade people see it in tl~ cross masts or a ship. 
in t he cross handle of e plough, 1n the shape of tools 
us~d by dig-.,ers and mechanics, 1n the shape of a hur.ian 
form as it stands erect with arms extended, end es_peoially 
1n the case of the extended arms of Moses while the 
Israelites defeated the Araalak1tes. 
89. Apostolic Constitutions, lib. v111. cap. 12. #3 • 
90 
Tertullian deaori bas hov: 
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n1n all our travels and movements, in all our 
coming in end going out, in putting on our sll>es,. at the 
bath~ at the table, in lighting our candles, in lying 
cbwn, wlH1tever employment ocour>ies us, we mark our fore-
heads with the sis n of the cross." 
In depicting mixed marriages, he asks how the 
Christian wife uill be able to escape detection by the 
heathen husband, when she makes the sign ot' the cross over 
her body, or over h er bed, or to bo.n1 sh evil thoughts, 
91 
or when she rises at night to pray. 
92 
~1nuc1us Felix says: 
" We see the sign of the cross naturally in a shi.P, 
borne along with bellying sails; we see it when the ship 
glides f'or\1ard 111 th outstretched oars, end \7hen the yard 
is hoisted; \7e see 1 t when a pure-hearted man worships 
God ui ·th extended arms .. " 
Ori gen thouG}lt that the shape of the letter 'tau' 
"bore a resembla nce to the figure of the cross, and that 
therein ~a s contained a prophecy of the sign which is made 
by Christians upon the forehead, ror all the faithful make 
this sien in comme ncing any undertaking, and especially nt 
the commencement of prayer or of reading Holy Scripture." 
A two-fold ayMholism is ascribed to it in the 
Canons of H1ppol~·tus--f1rstly, as a sign of conquest over 
93 
Satan; secondl y , as a sign of glorying in our faith. 
Attitude at Frayer 
The posture ordinarily assumed by the earliest 
Christians while engaged in the act of pra;yer \18.S that or 
' standing. Tbis may be seen in the representations of the 
"orantes"·, in the :painting s of the Roman catacombs. The 
figures are there depicted os standing, with arms extended 
90. De Carona Mil'l.tis, cap.iii; P .• L.11.80. 
91 • .Ad Uxorem, lib. 11. ca:p. v.; P.L., 1. 1296. 
92. Octavius, cap. 29, ed. 1672, p. 287. 
93. Canon x.xix • . , 247, .P• 134. 
I 
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outwards end upvmrds. 
St. CyJ.)rien exhorts the. t "when \78 stand to pray, 11e 
94 
should watch and join in the prayers with our whole heart." 
95 
Or1gen says beautifully: 
"Before a man stretches out his hands to heavon he must 
lift up his soul heo.venward. Before be raises up his eyes 
he must lift his sptrit to God. For there can be no doubt 
that among a thousand :possible positions or the body, out-
stretched hands and uplifted eyes ere to be preterred above 
all others, so i maging forth in the body those directions ot 
the soul which are fitting in :prayer. We are of opinion 
t hat this posture should be preferred, where there is nothing 
to forbid it, for there are certain circurastonces, such as 
sickness , t1l1ere ne ma~ pray even sit ting or lying." 
B~t from t he first, side by side uith standing, 
kneeling or :prostration wa s elso adopted as en attitude of 
pr ayer. The Christinns in this act followed the example set 
by o tir Lor d Himself and by St. Stephen, St. Peter, and St. 
Paul. 
Origen says t he t t he :posture of kneeling is necessary 
96 
in confession of sin to God. 
"It should be known that bending of the knees is 
necessary uhon an yone is about in supplication to contess 
his sins before God, thot they moy be forgiven and that he 
mey be healed from them." 
The Kiss of Peace ( O sculum Pax) 
'11he Kiss 01' Peace was ot Apostolic origin. The 
custom was oor .. :ied on through the centuries end continued 
to be a prominent ceremony in Christian worship. In the 
"Passion!' or "Acts of St. l'>erpetua" we are told how the 
martyrs first kissed each other that they might co~plete 
94. De Oratione Domini, p. 213, tlarren, op,oi t. p . 131. 
95. De Oratione, cap. Jl, tom. 1. p. 267, ibid. 
96·. De Oratione, ;f31, tom. 1. 'P• 267. 
I 
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their martyrdom ,,1th . the solemnity of the kiss. It was 
in early tiraea incor_poroted as a. formal part of the 
Eucharist. This is attested by some or the earliest 
records of Christian uorship. e.g., Justin lilartyr's 
98 
account of t he Eucharist. 
Tlle Kiss of Peace was also a sso elated ~Ti th the bap-
tismal ceremony . Some of the ~eople shrank from kissing 
an infa11t only a few da~· s old, es &n . impure thing, but 
Dt •. Cyprian thus argues ,11th them in favor of the ba_p-
99 
tismnl 1{iss : 
" l..;o one ought to shudd er at thut "i7hioh God hath 
condesce11de d to make. For although the 1nfant is still 
fresh f rom its birth, yet it is not just that any one should 
shudder a t k issing it, in giving grace and making peace; 
since in }:iss ing the infa nt, every one of us ought, for his 
ver y religion's sake, to bethink him of the hands of God . 
themselves, still fresh, \'i'hich in sor.ie sort we are kissing 
in t he man lately formed end freshly born, when embracing 
that nhich Gou hath me.cle. 11 
Standing at the Reading of the Gospel 
Sp ecial reverence was displayed tor the reading or 
the Gospel. Tl1e 1Jeople stood, as if hear! ng a pro clemation 
from their king . 
100 
The ~•canons of Addai" • third century, states: 
"At the conclusion of all the Scriptures let the 
Gospel be read, e. s t 11e seal of all the Scriptures; and let 
t he people listen to it standing up on their feet, because 
1 t is the g lad t i ding s of the salvation of al 1 men." 
97 • .ti.Ota of St. Perpetua , ca:p. xx1, \iarren, on, cit. p. 119. 
98. Thesis, p. 35, 
9t•. St. Cyprian, Bp. 59, p . 98. 
100 . Curl3ton' s l.noient Syriac Documents, p . 27; Maxwell, 
Primitive \Orshlp: Its Origin end Growth, p. 16. 
55 
The underlying principles of all Christian worship 
were formed during the Antt-Nicene Period of the Christian 
Church. The framevrork of all liturgical Christian worship 
is clearly outlined in Justin Martyr's desor1pt1on or the 
Christian worship a t. his time. True, many additions and 
elaborations have been m~de during the succeeding history 
or the Christian Church, and some of the primitive customs 
have beon .·irop~d and are no longer observed, but tunda-
mentelly t here ha s been 11 t tle change. 
The liturgi cal acts and ceremonies ot this early 
period grew out of love of these early Christiana for our 
Savior. They are expressions or the heart. The teachings 
or Cl1riat did not fall upon unresgonsive souls.. We can 
i magine hon dee.r t hese customs became to the faithful, tor 
they retai ned tllem often to the extent of sacrificing their 
lives befor e disavowing them. 
These Christian practices are part of the rich 
litur gical heri tego 11111. ch belongs to o.11 Christians. It 
1 s a blessing of God that our de~r Lutheran Church has not 
cast this heritage away, but has preserved it in its 
8ommon Service and other liturgical acts. 
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